Judith Futerfas

Tue 10/1/2019 6:05 PM

•
•

You;
ian trottier

Hi Ian -- Thank you for the offer. Sorry I am so late checking this email. FYI - For quickest reach
pls call-- no smart phone. Who else will be on? How long for me, or is it several of us for the
hour (I believe it is)?

Do you know who was pressuring Alex?
Are you still working with him (your business, just curious since you emailed me, which is fine
of course ...)? I haven't been to the Market so not seen him, if he did go there ...

Judith Futerfas
786-585-4769
From: ian trottier <iantrottier@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2019 11:37 PM
To: Judith Futerfas <JudithFuterfas@outlook.com>
Subject: Re: More info

Judith is like to invite you to rejoin program this week. 5:30pmEST. Wednesday. Confirm
availability.
Looking forward.
--

Donate at: iantrottier.com
Read: bit.ly/IanTrottierBook
🇺🇸 Listen: to 6-term former US Congresswomen: bit.ly/_CynthiaMcKinney
🇨🇦 former Canadian Deputy Prime Minister: bit.ly/_PaulHellyer
or Nobel Peace Prize nominee 🇷🇺🇪🇸: bit.ly/DanielEstulin

On Sep 4, 2019, at 1:38 PM, Judith Futerfas <JudithFuterfas@outlook.com> wrote:

Hi Ian,
Glad to make it out of this storm unscathed ... I assume your family did as well -- what a
monster! Here is a more recent summary of this hell, also sent to law enforcement (for what
good, don't know?) and FIU as you'll see (and some others).
It is a brief overview along with more recent horror ... I can send you the 40 pages if you want -that is far worse, many details of suspicious deaths, names, dates, etc... (some of it, not most of
it).
This is only 7 pages (compared to the 40 I mention on my site), and I am sure you will keep your
eyes glued, I think so anyway ... Horrid. Hope all is ok. Let me know of any questions ... I would
like to know who has been communicating with Alex (intimidating him in these regards), if you
don't mind? Some horrible people out there ... really a sad time for America. Still trying for an
attorney -- if you know of anyone. It's not the 'usual' case, I get that!
Thanks again, Judy

Judith Futerfas
786-585-4769
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